
there find a market are equally surprising.—
After a few successful battues inthe Highlands,
it is not at all unusual for one London firm to
?eoeiYe five, thousand head of game, and as
many as twenty to thirty thousand larks are
often sent up to the market together. Ostend
sends annually six hundred thousand rabbits.
Ireland sends largo docks of plovers and quail-
sare brought from Egypt and the South of Eu-
rope. Some seventeen thousand quails on one
occasion descendeduponLondon via Liverpool,
whither they had been brought from the Ro-
suein.Campaign. Of the two million fowls that
every 'year flank the boiled tongues on the
tables of the residents of London, by far the
greaternumber are drawn from the counties of
curry and Sussex. Ireland also senile, mitch
poultry. No less than fourteen hundred tons
of chickens, geese and ducks are taken to Lon-
don annually by the GreatWestern railway.

In washing these 'edibles downtbeir throatsthe Londoners consume, in additiontts
thousand million tumblers of ale and

porter ! • - - -
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0., BARRETT & THOMAS 0. MAaDOWELL, Pub-
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11iiseend-hand'ADAiesPelee;platen 39% by 26inehes,

la end order can be irorkoid edgier by baud or Mom
Powers: terms moderato Zupanwithin veto.

To Member* of the Legislature.
iksTam IND UNION will be furnished to

Umbers of the Legislature daring the session at the

lereilifeeof-Oss Dott.ez.
Blesifbers wishing extra copies of the DAILY DATIIIOT

AL. QYIOE,. can procure Them by leaving their orders_

AV the tetbliestion once, Third street, or with ourre-

putters iEI eitherNoise, the evening previous.

Tun Journal if Commerce publishes parallel
passages ofthe writings-of Alexander Hamilton
and John Jay, in the Federalist,and therecent
speech of William IL Seward, which show
cunehmirely that it was, to a great extent, a
rehash of thase famoue old State papers. Not
only may the similarity of language be traced,
in almost numberlessinstances, by transposing
sentences and other similar act's, but 004 the.
thread of-argument is borrowed to a large
extent. The reader is possibly, reminded of a

certain gentleman who was represented to be

"adistinguished anther.— "Atithni ofirliat.
he was asked. "Of myown misfortunett,",4B
thd answer. Mr. Sewardpromises to be doubly
illustriotis, as the author of the "irrepressible
conflict" and of the bogus speech.

The Berder Stetes.
All isnot. lost. that ie in danger.. While the

Union men of the- border. &Mee vat/tinge to
control their cause, there isyet hope ofa'satis-
factory and peaceful adjustmentof this,contro-
vemy. -But, because Maryland, Ytrginia,
North Carolina, Missouri, Kentucky and Ten-

Mosesrefuse to rush recklessly into the dint-

niOnt movement; we must-not delude onrselves
Ilia the idea that they will remain steadfast,
under'all' circumstances. - They are now -held

by a 'thread, which a single indiscreet move-
ment-may snap asunder. These loyal States

hate .paused tO deliberate. They contain a

majority of men in favor of the Union, with
proper concessions, but very few in favor of
remaining in the Union without the North
Manifests a disposition to concede Something
to assure their future safety. Let these

States be satisfied that nothing can be expected
from the North, and they will cease to delib-
irate, They will be drawn by irresistible at=

traction into the disunionmovement. In most
of these States the question of .secession will
be submitted to a direct vote of the people,
Upon their determinationthe fate of the Union
depends; and ,their ultimate decision will be

controlled by the attitude of the North. They

look- to the Union men of the North to lend
thom it helping hand in this trying emergency,
and to spare them the extreme necessity of re-
sorting to secession, by offering proper guar-

esitees that their rights, their persons, their
property and their future well being shall be

secured and protected within the Union. Will

the North hesitate to extend the right hand of
fellowship to the Union men of the border
States ?

If anything is to be done it should be done,
promptly. Every dare delay increases the
peril. The secession States, together with
their coadjutors in the. border States, are pull
ing, powerfully one way. The violent, un-

yielding Republicans are driving these border

States in'the same direction. Theextremes on
both sides hove united against them, placing

them between two galling fires. In this emer-
gency they appeal to the moderate llnien-lev-
ing menofthe, North to save them; andyet they

hesitate. Will they not act promptly ?

filair.Spliting Discriminational.
All should not be abandoned as lost, says the

National intelhieneer,because ne party to, this

contest can succeed inprocuring acquiescence
ttt, the whole schedule of constitutional and
lagislative arrangements deemed by each ade-
quate and necessary to effect a pacification of
thesections on the question of slavery. As it
if!, we cannot disguise from our readers the

fact that this Repbblic is threatened with con-
fusion and overthrow on points rather ofpoliti-
gakpunotilio than of practical concern, and on
guastions of constitutional philology rather

than of administrative statesmanship, For, on
the one hand, we have the Republican insist-
ing that he cannot and will not listen to any
terms of pacification, at a time when the peo-
ple of a portion of the Southern States stand

with arms in their hands and in the attitude of

practical rebellionagainst the Federal Govern-
inept. On the other, we have the men of the

01p#h.justifying these revolutionary proceed-
s on the ground that a portion of the

NOrtherri States have nullified the Constitution
and la- is of the land by the paisage of their
"PetsLonal Liberty bills," and have violated
the ppw*.i.fnot the letter, Of the civil compact
entstieghettreett the States: y the election of

114 to' for the Presidency.
sturdily refuses

r I • 21.
I,lBllo4llY>Conaiderikti.oll.tp 'Map
viaglho assuinOtion iltat.ticerncaM.,be, under

rittioulnr sanction nhything

like property in man. The representative of
the South, on the contrary, contends that pro-
perty in slaves shall in all Federal relations be
placed on the same footing as any other pro-
perty. To the former the paramount idea
seems to be the recognition of the slave only as
a person. To the _latter the paramount idea
seems to be the idonitni4tni of .the ;slave
as property. Ifriation and common sense kid
patriotism could fitukanytilacte in this honk, of.
turbulence and passion, the fact that the slave
in the different relations which he sustains, is
both a parlor' and property, and that in the for-
mer of these characters he counts as a modified
element of political im.)wq recognized in the
Constution of the United States, would not be
obscured by them hair-splitting discrimina-
dens, more Worthy of a bench of Schoolmen
sitting in the middle ages than of a Congress of
the United States sitting in the latter half of
this nineteenth century.

THE New York Tribuneprofesses to have pee-
'ye intelligence that it is the intention of the

ssrebel leaders" of South Carolina, to attack
Fort. Sumpter, with all their Eames as soon' as
their envoy, Col. Hayne, returns from-Washing-
ton. We don't know how it itpeseitde for the
Tribune to obtain accurate information as to

the secret intentions of the authorities ofSouth
Carolina, without it shares the counsels and is
in league with therevolutionists. In this con-
spiracy to break up the, Union, there are two,

parties' at work—the secessionists and their
Northern alders and ahOters, who work to-

gether harmoniously in endeavoring to drive
the border States into the disunion movement-.
The secessionists are opposed to compromise,
because it irould have the. effect of detatohing
the border States from them—and the Tribune
party are dead-set against concession because
it might deter these States from secession.—

,

Hence the single:purpose and good understand-
ing between the South Carolinians and the Tri-
bune Abolition;sts. ' '

LETTER FROM PITILADKLPHIA.

Correspondence of the Patriot and Union.
PIIILADELPHIA, January 19, 1881

MESSRS. EDITORS :-:-Tott have seen, I supposa,lin the.
papers ofour city that thePeople's party, through their
representatives in the 'Legislature, have In Contempla-:
tion the passage ofa bill to Change theboundsnf certain
wards, and alter the time ofBolding the miiniCiPal.elec
tion from the spring to the general eleetion in October...
Ohotila they sueneed In cariying their wieha the effect'
would be to keep the prelentlfOorand otheroffleereles
months longer "in office. than they. :were eleeteid to serve:
There is something aulphiCuir:in this inovenient; and
squints at political _vill any, and as if there was some.•
thingto be eo4erednpermingtius upowersthat b07 ,1,that
Initial not bear thescrutiny ofrefulgentlight ifrevealed
at the present jUncture. Srichoubterfuge tore!ainoffice
beyond the.wili of the mass, of our citizens is not nom:
mendable., and will, scarcely be tolerated by= Intelligent
community. • 3,.

".These.are the days to try the. souls of, men." Ea-.
deed men:must show their mettle. We are introublotta
times; amidst theextraordinary exalt/MO/4e, *rowing
out oftheslavery iviestionand otherconcomitniomcisits,,
and yet.we seem to be. forgetful of the benefits Leaped
upon Us under thebenign influence of ill free governintrit.
The prospect of ;a speedy.dissolution of the :Union is
violently urged in one quarter and calmly tonsidereil in
another. . • , : .

Tither) any substantial reason for Ulla 414140E8.e-
-tion anutegbro there Y Littleivery little f,thinki ,netbing
but what mightbe readily settled al the reek uldelki.
and eyerought tobe the reflex of publicopinion, would
take its proper gala, bat width !Mao. is,with but few,
exceptions, purely and bitterly. .partizan... It no more
reflects the seetinsenti of. the:masses—the sedate,.iu-
dustrians, conservative people—than the blasphemy of
an iundelnoes the-views of an ordinary, Chrietianemn-

=unity. It le greatfallacy toprediolte.l4l4lo4o46ll
upon.the articles that grace (I was on the eve of saying
disgrace) the columns of,party journals. They are gene-
rally the organs of scheming and unscrupulous politi-
clone, who command them to, perform the unpatriotic
task of aiding theirignoble ambition at, theatscrifiee of
everyother interest, however important. Tostay the
feeling of disunion and distrust in, our confederated
government; .something more is wanting than public
meetings and.those loud mouthings of the party press.
We must be henest in ourdealings withour sister States,
active and vigilant, ever ready torender unto Caesar the
things that are his, if we would avoid trouble and na-
tional disgrace. -

Truly.the:public virtue iswantirg. Our Congress is
not, the dignified hody of sagacious statesmensind disin-
terested patriote, as formerly. Let us not :falter our-
selves, for really.we are in the midst of a revolution.
'Let wisest be sifraid of speaking the truth. Corruption

esists somewhere. Something must be done, and that
speedily, torestore confidence in official integrity, or. the
Union, -the model republic, is really in danger from
another eause than the discussion about slavery. .The
/*Ws'ad net de tft.itating. ihave ne doubt that should
the -evil, day come when any State should secede that
another Clay, Wright, Cam. and others will be vouch-
safed to the country to pronounce thequarrelfallacious,
coercion folly, compromise the- only balm to heal the
putrefying wound_ Should this fail the Tinionwill be in
fact dissolved, in the only way it can be—byrevolution.

But.what has produced this state of things—this nn•
wise interference with alavery, as.well as this general
demoralization? Why is it that we sigh over the loss
of public virtue? Itis owing to the simple fact, indis-
putable and painful to contemplate, that our nomina-
tions, our public officers, ourgreat destiny, are entirehr
inthe hands emit at the mercy OripelincilMe--ineempe-
tent, greedy men, seeking office only for the spoils.

LUDICROUS MISTAKE IN A TRANSLATION.—
Miss Cooper, daughter of the novelist, in a late
work entitled "Pages and Pictures," gives an
amusing account of the blunder of the trans-
lator who first rendered her father's novel,
"The Spy," into the French language. Read-
ers of the book will remember that the resi-
dence of the *harton faintly was called "The
Locusts." The translator referred to bib dic-
tionary, and found' the rendering the word-to
be Les Sauterelles, "The Grasshoppers.". But-
when hefound one ofthe dragoons represented
as, tying his horse to one of the locusts on the
lawn, it would appear as ifhe might have been
at fault. Nothing daunted, however, but- :ta-
king it for granted thatAmerican grasshoppert
must be of gigantic dimensions, he gravely in-
forms his readers that the dragoon secured his
charger-by fastening the bridle to, one of the
grasshoppers before' the door--apparently
standing there for'that purpose.

DEATHorAli .g,COENTRIO WOMAN.---MiSSNIETy
P..Toll7lBend, dnugl)ter.igDr...Townsend, died
afew days ago at :her residence,, in Hawkins
street, Boston,.where, she was .born and lived
for 65 years. The Boston ileraid says :—She
was reputed to be worth $lOO/000, yet she was
never known to mingle in society or to receive
any of her relatives M- her house since the
death of her sister, who also preferred a single
life to a married one. The only attendant
which was ever permitted in the house was a
woman. Since the death of the Doctor the
carriage-house has remained closed, and no one
was allowed to enter it. When MissTownsend
was first taken.lll she was advised to consult a
physician, but she refused, and continued ob-
stinate to the last. Neither would she allow a
single person in her room while sickand. dying,
excepting her female servant. - Like,her• sister,
she is supposed to have loft all, her wealth for
charitable purposes. . ,

CHARLESTON READibilk---.T4e New York cor-
respondent of the Boston Poet writes : “1 was
itia iused the otherilay to read,a letter frcAsi
Charleston book!xeller to his correspondent in
the trade liere.• -ItWas brief, hut:Warlike; run-
ning thnikt me 20 Akm3i

4371-bbon's illiano4l;
2 Sword iiiiaVatn;s:l.l:6o4s Teark •Kt -141
vinia,lol4ol di in Nitesing,liTlideli Attitoti
Defence "Yours ., &b - • 7 =

A Wires REVENGE.— Tragic End of a Faith-
less Husband.—The New York Express of Mon-
day relates the following singular. story .

Some eight years ago a handstinte young Po-
lender wooed and won a damsel Mite his owu
native land. Everybody beint willing, .the
nuptial rite was performed, and 'the 'hilippy,
.couple took tip-their abode in this eity;.whwe .
Mr. P----earned a comfortable subsistence
Matters vassed On as usual lizir.tiefiilyrelight
dears,, :two children being borkiii-tbpmean:
time. - &me three months ago,Mr.- P. toldlda
wire that he had a splendid-Opportunity_ to en-.
gage in a very lucrative busintss ' in' Cliichgj
provided be started immediately. In compli-
ance with her husband's request, and like a
dutiful wife, Mrs. P. peeked up the wearing
apparel of her liege lord, and all things were

readiness for Mr. P —'s departure. A feW
hours before Mr. P--;.--was to start,a lady friend
(!) ealled on Mrs. P—, and communicated to
her the startling intelligence that the business
that Mr.P—was going to engage in at Chi-
cago was-neither-more nor less than a matri-
monial engagement with a young lady to whom
he had beeerne attached and engaged a few
months before in, this city, Though startled
by the intelligence, Mrs. P-- kept her own
counsel, end determined ppm revenge. Mr.
P—took hie departurewith every indication
of intense affection on both sides.

The train next to the one in which Mr. P.
was seated contained Mrs. P. and the two chil-
dren. In the Mule of time all the parties
arrived at Chicago, Mrs. P. arriving on the ,
morning of the day thst her husband was to
be married. She attired herself and her chil-
dren io.holiday raiment, and went to the house
of the brideafew moments before the ceremony
took place. The porter at the door supposed_
her to be an invited guest, and ushered her
into the parlor. As soon as the children saw.
Mr_ P. they embraced, him and called him_
papa. An ecclairissentent followed; the bride
fainted, the mamma swooned ; Mr. P. grew
pale, while the brother of, the bride adminis-
tered a sound chastisement to the would-be
bridegroom. Stung by the proof of her hus-
bands' faithlessness, Mrs. P. became eo excited
that, in a fit of passion, she ruched into the
kitchen where the 'bridal feast was being pre-
pared, and seizing allossol containing hot soup,
rushed into, the parlor, and before a hand
could beraised to dissuade her from her-pur-
pose, the entire contents were throw over-Mr.
P_ scalding him dreadfully. ...Amid shrieks of
pain,: Mr. P.:was taken•to the hospital, his skin
utterly peeling off on .the way. About two
weeks aftertis admission to the- hospital he
died' in great agony. - An- investigation was
had, but owing to the difficulty of procuring
witnesses, Mrs. T. was released, and returned '
to this city a widow, a sadder, if not a wiser

A FAIR PROPCIIILTION.....A. sagacious ewes-
pendent. of .thti New York -papers proposes a
method of adjusting:our,,polltical ditticulties
which deserveamore .attention than it will re-
ceive'. is that, Massachusetts and South
Carolina constitute the,matilves the champions
of the . respective, bectiona,, and fight it out.
Their motto is to be "May. the best man win,"
and both sections are to submit as soon as the
contest, is decided. If South ..Carolina first
throws tip tha sponge, then New Mexico is to
be:a free State, Diggers .can run :away ,when
they a chance,: and thosawho follow them
may •look out;for more kicks coppers in
the free,States ; should, Massachusetts, on the
other hand, get her lead la, eliatieety, then
New Mexico.will:be a. slave State, the under-
ground railroad will go into 'bankruptcy, and
ifa darkey puts. hie footroverMasewEt. Dizou's
line, be will be taken down AR New-Odom and
sold before heknows where he la,. Greeley. and
Beecher,, and their admirers 'will go into.mourz
ning„ sadGarrioen, Wendell Phillips it Co. will"
emigrate to Hayti. ,

:We;do not tee why this is not a arsotiaible
plan. . We. all know it worked well. when the
Romanarhad a quarrelwith theßabines, which
was-ended.by a single -hand encounter between

.the Messrs. Horati and Curti, in Which thalit-
ter got badly licked,-while.the former, for his
good luck, eseaped punishment for the com-
mission of a very ugly homicide, as many a
bully has in our own day.. There are people
cruel enough to wish the encounter may end as
did the Centeno battle of theKilkenny eats,
where at the end sll the combatants were.mis-
sing. Others, more sensible feel like the woman
whose husband was, fighting the bear, so long
as theraia fair play they do not care who iiche
providedwail)ereupon bUry .the political darkey
and--smoke over his remains the calamut of
amity and pesce.--,Brook/yn Eagle.

LORD NADIRR AND. BID JOHN CIMIIPTON.--
Lord-Napier seems to follow 'Sir John Cramp,
ten hard; he succeeded the baronet at Wash-
ington, and naw, that Cranapton.is transferred
from At. retersburg to, Madrid, his Lordship
once more fills. the vacant post. It is strange
to notice of how much.consenttence thagentler
sex has been amid these:diplomatic changes.—
Sir John is recalled, from.Russia, not, for,pelit-
ical. reams,- not for making a bad treaty,, or
being overreached in .a cabinet intrigue, but
for marrying an opera ,singer. Miss Victoria
Balfe, (who captivated ,the naliy nhi bachelor,
whom.no Washington.belles could ensnare). as
an English, ambassadress; took precedence of
many of the great court ladies on the ;Nev*; •of
course, these great ladies could not tolerate
that one who had sung for their amusement on
the stage, should bare the pea in their own
drawing rooms;, they submitted while they
must, but soon got up•a cabal, which the En-
glish Government itself was not strong enough
to resist.; and, after taking Sebaetepol, Great
Britain was glad enough to retire in The person
of her ambassador, from St. Petersburg. So
the indignant pride of the Russian Princesses
was appeased. They no longer follow in the
wake_of an ex-singer :from the opera. Lord
Napier, too, is said, in Washington gossip. to
have been summoned from our Republican
Court because of the offence the rumors of his
gallantries gave inthe rigitl circles ofEt. James.
The Salique law is thus effectually abolished ;

woman's. rights -are maintained, her influence
felt.alike in thedespotic atmosphere ofRussian
capitals- and under the Democratic skies of
America. Place aux dames.-;.-N. Y. Express.

TusDios Dulls ON CM& WAu.—TbeNOW York
Beiaid introduces with effect the declaration
Of the Duke of. Wellington to the British Porn -

meat at tne time he introduced the Catholic
Emancipation bill. As concession was- to. be
made, the Duke resolved, it itthould be made
fully and freely, so as to satisfy all, and leave
no rankling vestiges behind. In proposing the
bill in the House pf P,'eers. heused these mem6-
rable words:L-4, My Lords, I am one of those
who have probably, weed elore et my lift ,is
war than most men, and principally, I maysay,
in civil war, too ; and I must say this, that if
I could avoid, by any sacrifice whatever, even
one month. ofcivil,war in the, country .to which
I. am attached, I would sacrifice my life in
order to do it." There is , wisdon and conxisel
in these words, and their- applicability to the
present condition of this country is strikingly
evident.

DEATH OF THE KING OF Pnosstn.--The death
of King Frederick William IV., the King Of
Prussia, is announced. He had long been a
feeble-tninded invalid, having been struck with
insanity in 1857. Soon after, he gave thiti
management of the kingdom to his brothei Hie
Prince' of Prussia, who n..w becoteetiKitig; so-
cording to the primogeniture laws of Prtleiia.
Ti is said, however, that ' he', wiJl e.bdichte
favor of his son, Prince Frederick William;
who Married', the Princess 'Royal; eldest Outlet-ter' Of Qneen ylOolifi,..• • •• •

The,. Grond Duke, Constantine has. among
otherthirigiOleeided- ihat..taqsof-all clones of
society inarenter .theganbeien noir schools;
hithetto; like the soboolo, they were
rifieried, to 'the "eositt Iof:ndittles t. Osi reavleg
these ei3tabliehmenpii attaitv'thetrade et
offiserrii-; • •

GENERAL NEWS.
TIM NEGRO MUSDNIMIL,—The negro who

assisted in the late horrible butchery of Mr.
Woodruff, in North Carolina, was arrested by a

party of negroes yesterday morning and deliv-
ered to the Whites in the :fteighborhood ; 'said
hini, _ere this, paid the pcMiliy for his erime, as
they_ iwore to burn him id ;tlie!'liieelifl, of his
captfitte, -This murder, wills% efehtedilie midst
iniwise 'excitement and indignation al, the One,
Siools Vie.most cold-anode& and atracfous

'muidvrelliiikettitidaon the'Cirlenditi'; the env-
dei.efsconfessing that they had had it in. con-
templation over fourteen months, and even ad-
mitting that while they were hacking the old
man's body to pieces, they taunted himby such
questions as "how doyou like thitt" "don't it
feel good ?" &e.—Norfolk Day Bo* Jan. 15.

STsREOTYPINO WOODEN FURNITURE.---It is
said that an artist in Paris luta made a discov-
ery which will effect a complete revolution in
the manufacture of cabinet work. He has found
a means of rendering any description of 'wood
so soft that it will receive an impression either
of the meet nevi POilipture Or" the most deli-
onto chasing. The weed is thin hkettened to
the consistency of Metal, :Olio the
remain perfect. The artist, has already com-
pleted some splendid sculptured articles, such
as picture frames, inkstands, cheats and.liquor
stands. With the introduction of this new art,
it is expected that' articles of household furni-
ture will be cenelderablyreduced in price.

The Louisville Journal says the military
spirit'of Kentucky is being fully aroused by
the warlike aspect of the times; and that just
now the talk turns on military affaire. The
formation of new companies is the order of the
day, and whether Kentucky shall or shall not

be"the battle ground in the oivil conflict which
seems impending, she. is not, likely to lack in
the necessary OTC@ W defend ""her altars and
her fires."

Waithington dispatches. tntheNorthern jour-
nals explain Major Anderson omission to fire
upon Fort Moultrie when the 'Star, of.the West
unit ittaoktd, noiliowl4ga of, the
fact that the vessel carried reinforcements, and
on hearing the guns from Fort Kerrie .Ite'pre-
pared' to open fire upen the forts, indifis_only
prevented by. the sudden retreat of the star of
the West.

Mr. .t. kolieling, of Trenton, builder of. .1411-
agara Falls Suspension Bridge, is now-engaged
upon a work almost equally great, on xhe Paa-:
ville and Lexington Railroad, Kentucky, The•
road is building a. bridge on the suspension
ririncipal, which will be 1,824 feet long, arid
which will connect sides, of a gorge 300 feet

In a. dlecussionon acoustics inthe Institution
of ;Architects, England,An reference, to the Bat
surface behind a speaker, it.;was stated-that
the Bitittop of luipreabhintiouCti in the'open siry, Instead nr -tuAinig -VIA* to
wall,.faced, abnut. towards, .it, and the result
was that -was heard distinctly -by several!
hundred persons.

A boy., thirteen years Old, Watt arrested in
Philadelphia on . Tuesday on. the charge of
drunkenness. Hia father, who; was:sent for,
stated that spite, of .every precaution and
counsel, the boy would by..some means, -Obtain
money and get drunk every dayin fact wail
habitual drunkard. '

,

ALL Ton Lovn.—Another Juliet is noticed in
CaliforniaieWrs• • 43,0R0g gili,,betrolke to
tAonkwoot, young 4religul,„ 04r141„rojaily
killed,. At :San • Franciscoi.begked to . see his
remains before-burial. In the-death chamber
,she swallowed poison, but beitijobserved, her

.

.life was saved.
dARRITACIE 111LONDON...IOra OfiftliiieSß§

a Scottish nobleman, has been creating ti sen-
sation in London,withhis new steno' earring°.
He is said to have driven through the most
:crowded parts without frightening the.horseS,
and threaded the vehiclesi thickly strewn as
they are. in the city, with ease and elegance.

Fort JaCkson, which was seised by order of
the Governor of Louisiana, waponly:;gatTitioluzid
by a single man, an orderly airgettut, The
case was pretty much the same at the other
Gulf forts—they had no defender& At Wil-
mington, N. C., the forts were absolutely ten-
nantless.

Mr, Dowlby, of the Lend= Zwes, who was
killed by the Chinese, will live

,

in the history
of journalism, as he is the first correspondent
of a daily paper who has received the crown of
martyrdom while engaged in hia professional
duties in a distant land. ,

The mode of taking the census, in Canada,
is much better than ours.- On a given night,
every, householder is required to make returns
of every person Bleeping on hius premitiOn.eb
that night,. together with such other information
as the papers- callfor.

Is ia reported that Harriet Idartirtean has
written a paper for the •digeraio
a detailed aceounCorifia4 Byron, with whom
for many years she was on terms of most *-Li-
mate friendship.

THE steamship Star of the South, which at.a
rived at Savannah on Sunday from New York,
brought $72,000 worth of arms for the Execu-
tive Depttrtment of. the. St4e,. ,consisting prin-
cipally ofiMaynard rifies.and revolvers.

Tan ehip Albion, from London; at New York
on the 18th inst., hasbrought among her freight
900 kegs of white gunpowder, an article , said
to be superior.to any hitherto in use.

THE Legislature ofMaine unanimously passed
a joint resoltition, requesting the Governor to
tender the services of the State to the President
to sustain the Union. . .

The Buffalo _Express says it is fast becoming
fashionable in that city for ladies to wear the
balmoral without any dress over it.

It is stated that the Hon. Dudley Mann has
declined the appointment of South Carolina
commisilioner. 10‘Europe.;

LATEST BY = TELEGRAPH
Ylt VONOISS-SECONII SESSION.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.
House.—The Army appropriation bill, as

reported from the committee of the whole, was
taken up and passed.

The bill providing for the pnyinent Of the
California war debt, amounting to $600,000,for
suppressing the Indian hostilities was passed.

The House then proceeded to the-considera-
tion of private bills.

The Missouri LegialatUres.
Sir. Lows, Jan. 19.

The House concurred in the alight amend-
ments macie twy the Senate yesterday to the
Court:Raw:l bill, and the bill was finally paased.

The amendment reads as follows : -

"No act, ordinance or resolution shall be
valid to•cling') or dissolve the- political rela4
Lions of this State to the: government of the
United States, or any other. Statennritil a ma-
jority of the qualified voters of, the State shall
ratify the same. ,

Mr. Russell, the. CommiSaioner from Minim.
eippi, made a strong.secession'apeeoh before a
joint Convention of both Hout)es of theAtegis-
!attire it* night

LATER FROM EUROPE.
New 3an..19.

The steamship Asia reached her wbarf this
morning, baring been detained St Quarantine
all night, the weather preventing her being
boarded: ,lierr dates by telegraph= to Quectie-
town'are to the ath inst.

The easterly,windshad delayed the arrival of
steamers at Liverpool, and four propellersfrom
New Toth:mere due When, the Asia left.

The Nisirithert and City WashingtOSlStre
beanr suhstituted _for the li.edarsnd pot.
Ileuure nearsGuerssey, was breaking up..,A,bo
Cattt4ll.l.audiredr men were drowned.

The i4P itt I. jirg!3: VT.IOI. §/iFICIPPrirspecie.

APPLICATIONS for Tavern Licenses
toth. CourtofQuarter Sessions of Dauphin county.

Day of hearing Biker Ifebtnalry, next :

John Shearer, First Ward, Harrisburg.
Second 34 'l4

Henry Frisch; 44' 44 ce
-3fakid,ll.:Turbett,Third Ward "

RV, Sixth .
Mary Ryan.
thiorgo- Suriquthanns4owsihip,
sorknormaJoloiratardoraa.Phlltp Ettion,Reed township. '
johri FaSetivnien; Fiaherville.
JamesHoffman, Washington township.
Daniel Collier, • .. • " _

J. Lower, tipper Paxton township_ ••

G. W. Gladden," di
Isaac Reuber, Lykenstown.
Gideon Shade',Wiconisco township.
Christian Recker,
William S.:Sauli•Derry township.. •
jan2l.d2t&wlt ' WM: MITCHELL, Clerk.

.vRPITANSCOURT SALE.—Tn: pursut.ane of analias order issued ly the Court ofDomino*
Pleatrof Dattpliln. county; will be sold at pnbliesale.on
Wednesday evening, January 23,1861, at, seven'
at Bract's Falfopean -MMus, a ROUSE AND LOT OF
GROUND, situate in Mulberry, •betvreen. Second and
Thirdstreets in the eitrof Harrisburg. The house is a
two story one, with a large beet bitildifig. The lot
fronts 30 feet on Mulberry street; and runs back 200feet
to Meadow lane adjoining propof Dr. Pattereon
and A. Eloorflei.. 140,;15Ahem:meLori Hensten, doeld.

Ter ~s will bo made'known at the time of le by
jan21-dte ANDREW PATTERSON

Guardian ofthe minor' hildren ofsaid Aced.
•

R A N D

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
CONCERT!

TO. BE GIVENGIVEN IN

ST_ LAWItNCE CHURCH,
FR GN'T TE.E E T,..0 N

TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 22, 1861,
AT 7% O'CLOCK.
, •

TICKETS .2 CENTS.
TRoOnelanni.--.TART 1.

QUATlTOR—(lnstrumental) ByL. BIBTHOVEN
FAlTH—Soprano Solo..
SONATO—In G..; for Violin and Piano-By. BinviovEN
BAT TLEPRRYER--Baaa Solo By.HuotsL.
POLONAISE—(Vor FourAlando By C: WIDISH
o SALIITAILIS...Soprano Solo By• HIMMEL
OVERTURE, TO "CALIPH or BAGDAD"(Orchestra.

By 80/LDIEV

PART •TX.
qUATUOR, FROM "ORMlDAMlDE"—(lnstrumental.)

By Da Brawl, .
ANGELS EVER BRIGHT AND NAlR—Soprano Solo.

By ILA.NonL.
DUO CONOERTANTB—Por Violin and Piano.

. By M. OHM.
TIE TEMPEST—EIms Solo. - -

WEDDING MARCH-(For Four Hands)
. : By MBNIPILHOHN,

XITDITII—SopranoSolo: .
... Cosmic

POTPOURI.POTPOURI. FROM "MARTHA”—(Orotreatra.):
Janlo.dtd ' • IlySiaTow

WANTED—Two WHITE WOMEN at
T the European Betel. Apply to

E. 0. WILLIAMS,
On the premises.3arklB-dat*

WANTED—A. WHITE WOMAN to
Cook, Wash and Iron. To one. that understands

her business, and can come with good recommendation,
liberal wageS 'lOll be paid. Applyat theDry good Store

CATHCART & BROTH ,R,
Market Equare.janlg=d3t*

THE BIBLE. ON DIVORCE:VThe
.. „.

fol-
lowing words are from Mark x. v. 0, 12:.

.”Witat;therefore, God hos joined together let notman
put asunder."

"Whosnever:shall putaway, hiswife and marry. another
committetb adultery. And ff a woman ah,tal .put away
.herlulahandmulmarry.againahecommittoth.adultery);

„Legislators and , others, the above in the edict of the
tinpr,eifie Laargii4; from whieh there' is do
"What, Chen-fore, God has joined together let no man
put asunder." .;

• janl2-dtf
. •

TUST ItECEITEP—A large"Stock of
SCOTCH ALES, BROWN STOW, Mid, LONDONPORTER. For male at the lowest rates:tor401(Rill. ZIEGLER,

Market oared.I=

SCI 5: Bookstore is the, place to
ba•• t OnII—WIIITIp , , TIE

1846.

IA OK SON & C0.4
3

SHOE S TORE
NO. 90% MARKET STREET, I

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where they intend to devote their entire time to themanufactureof

BOOTS AN)D SHOES
Of all kinds and varieties, in tbeneatest and most fait_ionable styles, and at satisfactory prices.

Their stock will consist, in part, of -Gentlemen's Re.Calf and Patent Leather Boots and Shoes, latest ptyl ek.Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and other Shoes Greatvariety; and in tact everything connected with theShoe business.
CUSTOMER WORK willbe particularly attendedto,end in all cases will satisfaction be waryanted, z441,,fitted vp by one of the beet makers in the country.
The long practical experience ofthe underlined, andtheir thorough knowledge of the business wili, theytrust, be sufficient guarantee to, the public that theywill do them ,justice, and furnish them an artleis thatwill recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dem;bility. (Vane] JACKSON ec CO.

INSTRUCTION IN NUSI.6.
P. W.WHBER, nephew andtaught by the well re-membered late Y. W. Weber, ofHarrisburg, is preparedto give lessons in music. upon the PIANO, VIOLIN.CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give legman ithie residence, corner of Locust street and River elle)erat thehornet of pupils. autii.dow

NOW WITHIN BEAM OF ALL I

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINE'S!
495 .131tOADWAY, NEW YORK,

The public attention is respectfully requested to ki lt
following cards of ELIAB flows, 4., and the Gams&
BAILER 8.11. CO

A CARD FROM THE GROVER 4. RAKER S. M. co.
Our Puteute being non set4lichedby the Courts, we

are enabledto furnish the GRoVER & BASIIR Machine,
1r itl► importantimprovements; at greatly

BED UCED- PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

GROPBR & BAKER stitch, cannow be had, brings them
within the reach of all, and rendere the MksofMachine.
making infertorstitches aannitieMiehifie it ht anweas

Persons desiring thebest Machines, and the right to

usethem, must not onlybe sure to buy Machines making
ihe entrrat atiteltibnt sloe that:seta bine/Atm
are made and atamped under our patent* and those of
Xthatil Uou, TR

OROVER & BAKER S. N. GO.,
40fi Broadway, New York

A CARD F.H0211ELZ.43 110,WS;14:11
All persona are .cautioned littt to make, deal, in, or UM

mai Clewing' itackikaa which flaw from two apnea and
make the;stitch known an the Gitovin..dc Raffia Mitch,
daps!' AlLOlfor are puska:nal fromtboq.npyAn*
ion SowinirMaeldne Company . or 'their Aradta, or Li-
&nut,. and atamiad nadir may Tatianaof diptinkber 10,

Said oniniaziy; and their Licenses, alone,are legally
antherlited`.indeetheirnWn patents, andraylaid patent,
titrliottha,naitnnled term ttiorilA to•ni#he,kik•odooll thle
kind ofSewing liinchine,andail ethersare piracies upon
pay said, patent, .and will Ile. detilt. :with accordinglyi
whe f&u,s4. LIAS no%vg,

IEr'URND FORA CIRCULAR xi
seP2A-d4wiY -

1-11.3V1-1.1, PAY YOU:
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY TOVI

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! I
IT WILL PAY YOU

FOP. A.VISIT TO

HARRISBURG;.! !
TO'BEE:AND MAEYOVR-PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING; CLOTH,

CASSIMERES,VESTINGS AND
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT.THE WELL
KNOWN AECADE,NO. 3 JONESROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF TEN

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHERHOUSES

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-HAVING SECURED
A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOWREADY TO MARE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT en NO BALL
oot6-d4m

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

H.ABBIBBURG, PA.
GEO. J. BOLTON, Paosanifos.

This old established Rouse having changed bands
duringthe present Ram, has undergone extensire

Proveents and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND
REFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
meadto.any in the Biota for the comforts and Gummi-

nienoss which pertain to a First Class Hotel. JllOl2-ti

A:T C 0 S TI ! !

BOTTLED WINES, BRANDIES,
L IQ,TIOR S b F EVERY DA'SCRIE:trd-Pirt

Together with a complete assortment, (wholesale,_r d.retail;) embracing everything in thelieet) will 011.01 et
coat, without reserve.

jail]. WM. DOCK; Ili.1:&430.

NECTARINES I I !—A iFII3BII P:971;41(r) of
thin aiteite Fruit--15 p.ackageisof iVall! lb.e6o,

justreceiTed. The fiwt/i,ty it very 310oriot;'
itinl2 WK. DOCK, It., &ISO.

- .

lOARDING.—Mrs iwLocuat
itreet , below Third, le prepared to accommodate a

number ofBall.RD.oo 111 the hut mane mod iht roe-

salable prieee. ' 141404ca11a

IOP ÜBLINGTON HERRING !

j.) Justrecii.ekby Co.
oil

Ir3iOuliriiiiiiiiiiit . of.. a. .Dentiiiioa'go to.

~., , . ~-."... '...' ;1i. ...rr!--!: ',.l'
_

,DP44O4CAIi .1400 t is.

The Cork Examiner states a rumor thatthe
Prince of Wales is to be Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland, but it is not generally credited.

Thu Empnror Napoleon's New Year remarks
to the Diplomatists had had no effect.

It is reported that the British Government
had sent a strong note to France against the
extensio of the French occupation of Syria.

It reported that the correspondence be-
tlittiOn France and England, relative to the
Ffeitch fleet before Gaeta, is most unsatisfac-
tory.

Affairfrat Gaeta are unchanged, but it is re-
ported that negotiations are pending for an
extended armistice.

The nomination of Prince Carrignan as
King's Lieutenant at Naples, is confrmed.

Count Trapani is said to be Mailing the Be.,
actionary movement in the Abruzzi.

The Prince Regentof Prussia has commenced
his reign as "William •the Fifth." In his ad-
dress to the Berlin Municipality Ile reiterated
the principles of his policy as being the same
as when hz assumed ine Regency. •

Two. Sardinian vessels with war materials
have been seized by Russia at Galatz.

The Paris Bourse ads dulL Rentes 67f. 55e.
The Bombay Mail. with dates to the 12th of

December, had ranched Marseilles. The In-
come tax troubles continued, and the import
trade was suspended.

tetinmerelal
LtvartrooL, Jan. 5.--Tbe.advices from.Man-

cheater are unfavorable, there being little en-
gun for goods, and_prices weak.

HARVE, Jan. 3.—New Orleans fres ordinaire
100f. bas 95f The market- closed with a decli-
ning tendency ; sales ofthe-week‘6,ooo bales ;

stock in port 118,000 bales.-
Livanroor., Jan. b.—Breadstuffs geneeally

closed firm. Corn, (leaping tendency. Messrs.
Wakefield & Nash quote flour as. steadyat ei-
treme prices ; sales at 295. ®324;6d. Wheat
quiet'St full rates ; red 110: 341.R18a. Bd. ;

white 12s. 6d.0140. Cern dullat fid. decline;
mixed and yellow 38. 6d..; white 408.0418.

Messrs. Richardson & Spence quote flour at
6d. ridiariCe.

The Provision niarket is 'dull. Betfhero.3r,
Por`it: anti. turd dull, and holders are *easing
ou the market at le. decline, dining heavy, at
68s,

Rosin dlillit §d.o,r teti;lll4 et 4e, 4d. to
arrive. tuipentitte dullat 32e. 6d.Or 3313.
and 425., in arrive.

. . ,

Sugar quiet; , Rice firm; . Coffee.quiet.
Lone% Jan. 5.--Consols 92.1®92/ for ac-

count • The. bullion in Bank has decreased
£145;000....M0ney market active: •

• (TEM, LATEST MABICETII,--LIVERPOOL, SSW-
day,—Tfie sales .of to-day ars estimated at
s,444Web ; the. Market closing steady ;. 11000
biles-Were taken by speculators, and for ex-
port. . . •

Breadstuffs are steady.
Provisions steady..
tomnrt,=Coritiols 921:09211.

Nero Iltruertigoottits.
THE ORIGI'N

BEN F. FRENCII
WILL OPEN

IN A PEW DA Y'S,

AT THE

OLD STAN-D
UNDER.

WIESTLIN'G'S HOUSE,

MARKET STREET,

jaii2l) .NEAR THE BRIDGE, Ott


